SONG OF SONGS 2:8-3:5
(Reading: 1 Peter 2:13-3:7)

Two’s Company - Three’s A Crowd!


Congregation in our Lord Jesus Christ...

	“Two’s company - three’s a crowd!”
		It’s one of those quotable expressions we use from time to time.
			And we use it in a situation when it’s quite obvious that any more than two people only makes for trouble.

	Boys and girls, I’m sure sometimes have more than one friend around to play can make things a bit difficult.
		There’s always one of you who feels left out - and perhaps it’s the one who invited them both in the first place!

	In our text we also see a situation when two is all you need.
		In fact, the third one is what no one ever needs!

	So, let’s see each of these three in the text.
		Because they’re there alright.
			But perhaps not in the way you would expect.
	You see, as this couple work through what their relationship means, they describe what they meet.
		And, in the first place, they’re... MEETING THE GAZELLE.

	I told you there was something quite different involved.
		That’s how the text begins.
			“Listen! My Love!
	“Look! Here he comes, leaping across the mountains, bounding over the hills.
		“My lover is like a gazelle or a young stag.”

	The Beloved really does want to get to be with her Lover.
		As many of the fathers here who’ve had, or have, teenage daughters will know, what a change there is when they have that “special” friend!

	Before that Mum or Dad were good enough to pick up the phone, or answer the front door.
		But now?
			Actually, some parents wonder if there’s ever a phone call not for their teenagers!

	So these words are full of anticipation.
		And rightly so!
			For what kind of love would it be if there wasn’t this eager desire to be together?

	The guys are just as keen!
		“Vroom” goes the motor bike, or car off to you know where!
			It’s all about... MEETING THE GAZELLE.
		
	Why does the Beloved refer to this animal?
		Well, this animal is a fine creature.
			He roams free.
	He can choose whichever fields and forests he likes.	
		He can even go up into many of that difficult mountainous terrain.

	So, when he might come she’s not sure.
		But she’s always hanging for him!
			In her words of verses 16 and 17, “My lover is mine and I am his; he browses among the lilies.
				“Until the day breaks and the shadows flee, turn, my lover, and be like a gazelle or like a young stag on the rugged hills.”

	“I’m waiting,” is her cry.
		And her eager anticipation takes up every moment of her life.
			Her dreams are all about it!
				This is what the beginning of chapter 3 tells us.

	Our dreams are strange things aren’t they?
		Boys and girls, have you ever remembered a dream the next morning?
			Or did you ever have a dream that made you wake up?

	What were those dreams like?		
		Was it scary?
			That’s really a nightmare, isn’t?
	And that’s a dream where the worst thing happened.
		Not that it does actually happen, mind you.
			It’s just that you’re dreaming about something which worries you.

	It’s the same for when you dream about something really nice.
		Don’t you remember how your dream was so wonderful then?
			You did incredible things!
				It was like a fairy-tale.

	Congregation, we know it’s in her dreams because it’s something quite different than her character.
		For what would she be doing, this simply country lass, walking the streets of the city at night?
			Though, let this be Solomon’s city - Jerusalem - and she would imagine herself wanting to meet him where he most likely was.

	As we heard that the gazelle is to be found in the freedom of where he can be, so she is all aflutter to meet her Lover where he would be.
		It’s a rich symbolism young women.
			Much as the world today may demand of you its aggressiveness, and selfish satisfaction, we know here that’s there purity and love in serving.
				We are not here to be served.

	The apostle Peter in his first letter said that this attitude could make such a difference in the lives of Christian wives, that even unbelieving husbands might be won to Christ by the purity and reverence of their lives.
		He uses the example of women in the past.
			As he writes in chapter 3, the verses 5 and 6, “They were submissive to their own husbands, like Sarah, who obeyed Abraham and called him her master.”

	Note - there’s no mention of lording it over.
		There’s no bossiness, or pushing around.
			That would be unfair, and certainly negative.
	But in terms of what the Christian woman can do - that’s most positive!
		She can go out, like the Beloved, and serve lovingly.

	Congregation, the Song of Songs is presenting a most attractive look at marriage.
		Despite whatever Solomon’s lifestyle may have been like, God’s wisdom comes shining through.
			And it’s really beautiful!
				Because while others may say that Christianity is all about “Don’t do this!” or “You can’t do that!”, that’s not what faith is about!

	The Beloved just can’t wait!
		There’s nothing forced there.
			She loves being in love!

	My friend - do you?
		“Well, what kind of question is that?” you might ask.
			“Don’t we all have feelings when we fall in love?”
				But that’s not all here.

	Turn to verse 4 of chapter 3 as it ends that scene of the dream.
		After having passed the watchmen, she tells us, “Scarcely had I passed them when I found the one my heart loves.
			“I held him and would not let him go till I had brought him to my mother’s house, to the room of the one who conceived me.”

	She loves to be in love that much, she’s going to keep that love right in it’s loveliness.
		Here is no hint of even the slightest naughtiness in what they do together as lovers before their marriage.

	Now today our world says that living like this is a bit old-fashioned.
		You know this isn’t how many are living out there, and also in the church!
			Perhaps you’re thinking a bit the same.
				Think again!

	And I say that to you, whether young or old!
		For some parents are incredibly naive to assume from their teenagers and older children what they themselves certainly couldn’t keep away from when they were younger.

	Or is that the difficulty?
		I mean, having done it themselves, they see nothing wrong with it.

	And perhaps they wouldn’t say this.
		Though they might as well, with what they allow their children to get away with!

	The Beloved, though, brings back her Lover to a place which is above board.
		Not even the slightest suspicion will spoil what they share so delightfully!

	MEETING THE GAZELLE.
		This is about the purity and love in service.
			And what a blessing it is.
	Because it’s also what God loves!
		That’s why the second one shows that “Two is company.”
			And so, secondly, there is... SEEKING THE DOVE.

	Young women, it will be hard for you sometimes to resist that pressure.
		Very easily petting becomes heavier and heavier, and physically you can become drawn in.
			You give up.
	But you need to know that your passions for that moment have a legacy of trouble for later!
		Having a sexual relationship before marriage will damage you, even after you’re married.
			There are many examples of this.

	Now, you could say that those who save it for marriage have their problems, too.
		Yet there’s a key difference.
			And it’s of such importance that so often it does make the difference as to whether that marriage will last, and certainly as to how that marriage will go in everyday life.

	This is where... SEEKING THE DOVE... is to the point.
		For out of the respect the Lover has for His Beloved, he must himself show a strength in leading.

	Let’s notice first, however, the second part of verse 9.
		“Look!
			“There he stands behind our wall, gazing through the windows, peering through the lattice.”

	Hey, he’s a bit coy.
		This guy’s shy!
			He’s also has that sense of genuine innocence with what he’s doing. 

	And, yet, what a future he points her toward!
		From verse 10 we see him also anticipating.
			Though with him it’s a leading more than a serving.
	It says, “My Lover spoke and said to me, ‘Arise, my darling, my beautiful one, and come with me.
		‘See!
			‘The winter is past; the rains are over and gone.
	‘Flowers appear on the earth; the season of singing has come, the cooing of doves is heard in our land.
		‘The fig tree forms its early fruit; the blossoming vines spread their fragrance.
			‘Arise, come, my darling; my beautiful one, come with me.’”

	Spring is in the air!
		And whether this was an actual spring after winter, in which Solomon visits his Beloved after a hunting expedition with his men, or that this continues the picture from creation - as with the use of animals - doesn’t really matter.

	But let’s do see his leading.
		And especially what he seeks to lead into.
			SEEKING THE DOVE.

	For here verse 14 is the key.


		Despite the heading that comes in-between in the N.I.V., this verse actually heightens the rising crescendo of the wondrous description just before.

	After the invitation to arise; noting the change in the season; seeing the flowers appear; hearing the birds, which are another sign of spring, and especially the turtle dove which comes back in spring; enjoying the first-fruits that come; and that most rich smell from the blossoming vines... he wants her most of all!
		And he wants her to know it!
			Verse 14 is so clear about it.
				“My dove in the clefts of the rock, in the hiding places on the mountainside, show me your face, let me hear your voice; for your voice is sweet, and your face is lovely.”

	Dear brothers, have you ever sought your Beloved in such a way after a time of barrenness in your relationship?
		Did you seek to woo her then, knowing deep down in your heart that she was worth every adjective in love’s language?

	To put it succinctly - did you really lead?
		SEEKING THE DOVE.

	That’s what she is.
		This particular bird is used in the New Testament to picture God’s Spirit coming upon the One He loved, in the time of the spiritual spring.
			The meaning is the same here.
				For Christian men, girlfriends, fiancees, and wives, are the LORD’s letters of love for the fullest fruit in their lives right now!

	Still, what a fragile creature she is.
		Psalm 74 verse 19 pictures her delicacy, when it is said in prayer to the LORD on behalf of the people, “Don’t hand over the life of your dove to wild beasts.”

	You see, though she carries the Lord’s message of grace so well, she is yet the weaker vessel.
		That’s the truth of our text, as also elsewhere in Scripture when the role of the wife is described.
			Didn’t 1st Peter 2:7 say, “Husbands... be considerate as you live with your wives, and treat them with respect as the weaker partner”?

	SEEKING THE DOVE.
		Men, you have to look out for her.
			You cannot, ever, take your relationship for granted!
				And you can do it - just like Jesus showed us.

	You see, they’re not only weaker vessels.
		They are heirs with you of the gracious gift of life.
			Life that lasts forever.
				And yet the life we are especially living today!

	For there is still a third creature who impinges upon what would otherwise be the most beautiful scene.
		The first two creatures together were company.
			Now we have the one who makes it definitely a crowd, of we let it.
				So, thirdly, we have... CATCHING THE FOXES.

	Verse 14 hit the heights of the Lover’s crescendo of love for his Beloved.
		It’s the most glorious picture.

	But there’s a catch!
		Verse 15 immediately warns, “Catch for us the foxes, the little foxes that ruin the vineyards, our vineyards that are in bloom.”

	You have to work at your relationship every day.
		Mantegazza, the wise Italian doctor, described it this way, “To drink from the eyes of the woman who is a perfect fountain of delight, to feel the doors of paradise opened to us by her lips; and then all at once to be obliged to speak of income amidst such intoxicating pleasure; it’s hard, cruel, abominable - but it’s necessary!”

	Ignoring sin won’t make it go away.
		Pretending those little foxes aren’t there won’t stop the vineyard from being eaten away!

	And here, as in the description of her own vineyard in verse 6 of chapter 1, it’s their personal lives which are spoken of.
		He wants - as she says also at the end of our text in verse 5 of chapter 3 - that anything which would spoil the vineyard of their lives must be caught and eradicated.
			Let love be pure and unadulterated.
				Let no pest - no lust, adultery, fornication, cheap sentimentality, or anything else - ruin the true love between man and woman.

	We once lived next to a vineyard.
		That owner had a terrible problem with the pest of birds eating far too many of his grapes.
			So, at considerable expense, he put up netting over and around his whole vineyard.
				He went to a lot of bother to get a better return from his crop, even though it would cost him a lot of money and time to put it up.

	I wondered if it was worth it.
		It would take years before that paid its way!

	You know, seven days after he put up that netting, we had the worst hail storm for years.
		Huge stones pelted down from the sky, causing extensive damage to many vineyards.

	But not his.
		The increased prices that year, because of the shortage of grapes, would have more than paid for his initial  outlay. 

	Are we busy - brothers and sisters - putting up God’s net around us?
		Not that there still won’t be loss, and the occasional bird that gets in, and other pests.
			But that we’re committed to making it work!

	How do you deal with the little foxes?
		“Little” - they don't seem big or dangerous.
			And yet it is those little things - like jealousy, life differences of opinion, like arguments - that spoil the beauty of love.

	The start was great.
		All those new and exciting feelings!
			But soon enough and it’s not all smooth sailing.
				“The road of love is rocky.”

	Well, we all know our sinful nature, don’t we?
		Now, does that change when you’re in love?
			Isn’t it rather that you get to know another person - like yourself - who also fell in Adam, and who just as much needs the blood of Jesus Christ to renew them?
				Of course you’ll have weaknesses and faults.

	In fact, the closer you become, the more these faults will come out.
		You have to learn to spot those little foxes of both of you.
			They’re sneaky, and they’re out to spoil!
	The devil is busy trying to disrupt the communion of believers with each other.
		And why not with marriage - the foundation of the family and the church?

	How do catch these little foxes?
		Which ways can you keep them out?
			
	One piece of advice, that has proved very valuable, is that the couple which prays together stays together.
		For is you bow your heads together, talking about your day, and how things have really been, and then together laying it before the LORD, He’s surely take it away!
			In the words of Ephesians 4, the verses 26 and 27, “Don’t let the sun go down while you’re still angry, and don’t give the devil a foothold.”
			
	Friends, work it through in the light of the LORD.
		That’s the point of our last verse of the text as well.

	Go God’s way.
		You need time to get to know that person you’re courting.
			It’s about growing together.
	And then, when the time comes that you are both fully one together, there will be confidence and freedom.
		G.I. Williamson says of this, “Freedom, did you hear that word?
			“Now that is really freedom.
				“To be able to do so without fear, withhold any thought that anybody disapproves of it, and with the confidence that comes from this mutual process of self-revelation to the other person.”

	Go out and meet the challenge!
		But be fully persuaded where you truly stand!

	And here we can apply the text a little further.
		Are you... MEETING THE GAZELLE?
			Are you finding Jesus attractive?
	In fact, does nothing please you more than to be with Him?
		You find you are satisfied in Him.
			And the thought of being apart from Jesus - well, what do you think about that?
				Does His assurance rest in your heart?

	Then, are you... SEEKING THE DOVE?
		For Christ also finds His people attractive.
			He goes out of His way to clothe them with beauty, and He promises still more to come!
	He praises the Church’s loveliness.
		There’s nothing more that appeals to Him.
			Nothing else is more precious to Him than His own.
				How wonderful are the ways of God - the way of Christ with His Bride, the Church!

	Congregation, our marriages and our love have to be built on that same pattern.
		That way we can’t help but reflect the glory of God.

	Friend, if you can’t see that much in the Song of Songs, you need to reflect personally on where you stand with the Lord.
		There’s so much here to see!
		
	Or has that little fox actually caught you?
		Only he’s not a little fox now - he’s the roaring lion.
			Amen.





PRAYER:
	Let’s pray...
		O LORD God, there’s so much before us!
			We consider the gazelle and the dove from Your creation, and we feel so far from being what they should symbolise for our relationships.
	The little foxes of the devil really have been busy, gnawing away at our roots in You.
		They make us doubt, and weaken, and even to stop us producing the kind of fruit we should.
	Strengthen us, we plead, by Your Spirit.
		Place Your divine net of guidance and support around us, so that we can more and more be what You love to see!
			As You are so perfectly united in Your Triune Godhead, so may become with one another here below.
				Through the precious blood of Jesus, we pray, Amen.


HYMN:
	In response to God’s Word, let’s now stand and sing Psalm 128...

	* please be seated...


OFFERINGS:
	Congregation, the perfect husband is Jesus Christ.
		He looked out for the dove - His Beloved, the Church - in the best way possible.
			In fact, He gave up everything to love us.
				As the apostle Paul describes this, “For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, so that you through his poverty might become rich.”

	Now, what are you going to give Him back?
		We worship the Lord now with our tithes and offerings...


OFFERTORY PRAYER:		[ELDER]


HYMN:
	Congregation, we stand now to sing, as our concluding song, Psalm 145, the verses 5 till 7.
		Please note that we stay standing after this to receive the Lord’s parting blessing, and then we sing the 3-Fold Amen...


BENEDICTION:
	Let’s lift up our hearts and lives to the Lord...
		
	“May the God who gives endurance 
			and encouragement
		give you a spirit of unity
			among yourselves
				as you follow Christ Jesus,
		so that with one heart and mouth
			you may glorify the God and Father
				of our Lord Jesus Christ.
					Amen.”


DOXOLOGY:
		[641 - 3 Fold Amen]




	

